
CLASS 1 - ENGLISH                             

After my bath 

         After my bath 
 I try,try,try 
 to wipe myself 
 till I’m dry,dry,dry. 
 
 Hands to wipe  
 and fingers and toes 
 and two wet legs  
 and a shiny nose 
 
 Just think how much  
 less time I’d take  
 if I were a dog  
 and could shake,shake,shake 
                

This poem was written by   Aileen Fisher 

 

                        

D words • bath    wipe • dry    shake • Shiny   legs • nose    hands • fingers  

 



• How to use the following words in simple sentences ? 
bath    wipe 
dry    shake 
Shiny   legs 
nose    hands 
fingers  

Bath  
I take bath daily. 

Wipe 
I wipe my table. 

dry 
My mother dries the clothes. 

Shake  
 The  bird shakes its tail. 
 The dog shakes its body after taking bath. 
Shiny 
        The  sun is shining. 
Legs 
 I have two legs 
Nose 
 I have one nose 
Hands 

I have two hands 
Fingers 
 I have ten fingers 
 
Answer the following questions 

 
Q1. Do you like to have a bath ? Say why? 

Yes, I like to have a bath daily , because I feel fresh and clean.  

    Q2. Can you bath yourself ? 

Yes, I can bath myself. 

     Q3.How do you dry  yourself ? 

  I dry myself with a towel. 



Q4.  Have you seen an animal drying itself ? 

  Yes, I have seen a dog drying itself 

 

 

Things used to take bath                                              
                                                                            

 

 

 

 

Soap                                

                                  Shampoo                 tooth paste 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tooth brush               

  

                                                               bucket of water 

 



Oral  practice  

Q5.After using soap, shampoo and towel   , how to keep them neatly 
in the same place? 

Towel 

After using the towel 

              *  wash it 

  *  dry it  

  * fold it  

       and keep it in the shelf.  

Soap • Soap Dry it and keep it safely. 

Shampoo • Close the lid tightly and keep it safely.  •  

Match the following to make pairs  

Needle       shoes    

Bat       shorts 

Socks      thread 

Shirt       spoon 

Bowl       ball 

 

 



 
 


